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The dedicated, technical backcountry Kode 32 pack from Osprey&reg; will not only hold your gear but all the essentials you need for
a rad day on the mountain. Vertical snowboard carry system utilizes a reinforced lower strap on the front panel of the pack and a
stowable strap on the left shoulder harness that&#039;ll extend across the snowboard to the right side harness. Diagonal ski carry
system utilizes one side of the bottom front panel webbing and secures on the opposite side of the top front panel webbing. Swift
release buckles release quickly with thumb and forefinger. Hipbelts zippered pockets allow for one hand usage when stashing
smaller items quickly. Reinforced hipbelt wing provides quick horizontal snowboard carry across the backpanel of the pack. An
internal zippered backpanel hydration compartment with reservoir hanger and a fully insulated dual zippered harness router provide
for hassle and ice free hydration. Hydration hose through the right harness strap for on-the-go water management. Single ice tool
loop at the bottom works in conjuction with the upper ski carry strap to provide stable and secure ice tool carry. Stowable helmet
carry system compartment unzips from the top for quick stowing. Top zippered stash pocket for small valuables. Fabrics:
420D HD nylon.
420D Hex rip nylon. Dimensions:
S/M:
22" x 12" x 11".
Weight: 3 lbs. 2 oz. (1.42 kg.)
Volume: 29 L.
M/L:
24" x 12" x 11".
Weight: 3 lbs. 6oz. (1.53 kg.)
Volume: 32 L. Imported. This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or
contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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